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Abstract 
In order to solve the fire detection problem of the electrical fault arc in series, it is introduced in this paper to decompose and 
reconstruct current waveforms of the fault arc in series, based on MALLAT arithmetic of the wavelet transform, which were 
obtained by the experimental device of the electrical fault arc in different resistance loads and different frequencies. By 
introducing the wavelet transform method in the data analysis, current waveforms of the fault arc in series are processed with 
intercalating the wavelet parameter, and the characteristic parameter and frequency range of the fault arc current signal can be 
distilled. And then, the special frequency range of the fault arc current signal in series, based on different electric loads and 
different frequencies, can be regarded as the judgment of the fire detecting alarm, which could provide the technical base with the 
efficient detection method of the electric fault arc in series. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of scientific committee of Beijing Institute of Technology. 
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1. Introduction 
Direct factors resulting in the electric fire can be sum up two aspects. The first one is the electrical current 
causation, which can be easily detected and sufficiently studied, and its safety protection products are far-ranging 
and play a positive role in reducing the electrical fire accident. The second is the electrical fault arc in series, which 
can arouse a upper temperature and the potential harm, and its arc or spark can ignite the surrounding combustible 
material and induce the electrical fire accident[1]. In fact, the electrical fault arc is not easy to be detected, and it 
may occur in electrical lines because of running overload for a long time, poor electrical connection, poor effect of 
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the insulated isolation and so on. Fire derived from fault arcs is one of the main electrical fire reasons in our civil 
constructions, and there is short of effective means to prevent it. 
When the fault arc in series occurs, the arc current signal at the zero crossing will have a zero-break phenomenon 
momentarily[2]. Meanwhile, because of the multiform environment influence factor, the variational signal based on 
general current waveforms can not identify the fault arc directly[3]. In allusion to different circuitry loads and 
different arc status, the fault arc current signal contains some high frequency components at one time[4]. Therefore, 
it is significative that current waveforms of the fault arc in series was decomposed and reconstructed by wavelet 
time-frequency analysis. 
2. Wavelet transform analysis method 
2.1. Wavelet transform and classification 
Wavelet transform is a new variable window technology, in which the high frequency information adopts small 
time windows and the low frequency information uses large time windows. This window technology can reveal 
some lost information in other signal analysis method, such as development trend and discontinuous point of the 
variable signal, un-continuity and self-similarity of the signal high-level derivative and so on[5]. 
Continuous wavelet transform is a redundancy transformation, in which the complex signal analysis contains not 
only the relevance of the signal but also some relevance of the wavelet transform. The characteristic of the wavelet 
space strongly depends on the type of the wavelet function, and the different discretization of scale and displacement 
would produce different wavelet transform.  
Discrete wavelet transform won't emerge redundancy and would to a certain extent avoid the difficulty of the 
transformation result analysis due to the correlative wavelet transform, and it adopts the original signal for 
reconstruction. 
The definition of discrete wavelet transform is 
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Practically, in order to dichotomize the signal spectrum of wavelet transforms, generally take a0=2, b0=1. 
Therefore, wavelet 
m/2 m
, (t) 2 (2 n) m,n Zm n\ \    is obtained, becoming binary wavelet. Therefore, discrete wavelet is 
selected for the processing analysis of arc fault signal.  
2.2. Signal frequency analysis 
The adoptive wavelet analysis is a one-dimensional discrete wavelet transform. To dichotomize the signal 
spectrum of wavelet transforms, binary wavelet is adopted to discretize the scale parameter simply, but translation 
parameters in time domain are in continuous variation. The sampling frequency of the experiment original data is set 
up for F = 10000 Hz, so here is: 
x The corresponding frequency range of the detail signal coefficient in the nth layer (Fs/2n+1, Fs/2n); 
x The relevant frequency range of the approximation signal coefficient in the nth layer (0, Fs/2n+1); 
Through the decomposition and reconstruction of the wavelet, the frequency range, which is among the time 
domain waveform of the detail signal and the approximation signal, would be calculated on the basis of the discrete 
wavelet transform, as is shown in Table 1. 
    Table 1. Frequency range after the decomposition and reconstruction of the wavelet. 
Reconstruction Wavelet d6 d5 d4 d3 d2 d1 a6 
Frequency Range (Hz) 79–156.25 156.25–312.5 312.5–625 625–1250 1250–2500 2500–5000 0–79 
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3. Experiment data analysis for fault arc in series 
Combined with the actual situation in China, experiments on the ignite characteristic of fault arc in series were 
carried out in conventional mode of power supply (AC220V/50Hz) and under the conditions of resistive loads, 
inductive loads and capacitive loads. Current data of the fault arc in series were obtained under the relevant loads. 
To compare with the experiment's current data of the fault arc in series, a common work current is wavelet analyzed 
firstly, and figures on detail signal and approximation signal after the decomposition and reconstruction of the 
wavelet was obtained, as was shown in Fig. 1. Thus it can be seen that, current waveform in the frequency range d1, 
d2 and d3 are all smooth straight line when fault arc did not happen.  
 
 
Fig. 1. signal figure based on the decomposition and reconstruction of normal current wavelet. 
3.1. Analysis of the current signal on resistance loads 
Below is the detail signal and approximation signal figures about decomposition and reconstruction signals of the 
fault arc current wavelet in different resistance loads and randomly selected frequency.  
In the Fig. 1, approaching signal a6 and detail signal d6 to d1 are respectively shown from up to down, for the 
abscissa denotes the time, the unit is seconds, and y-coordinate reconstruction and decomposition of the signal 
amplitude, the unit is ampere. 
Signal figures of the fault arc current wavelet on condition of 1 kW resistance load, 10 Hz frequency and 6kW 
resistance load, 11 Hz frequency are shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Wavelet based on 1 kW resistance load and 10Hz frequency. 
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Fig. 3. Wavelet based on 6kW resistance load and 11Hz frequency. 
Comparing the signal figure of normal working current wavelet and fault arc current wavelet in resistance loads, 
it is known that the position of the fault arc in the original signal test collection is exactly that of current waveform's 
mutation, corresponding to the apparent singularity in some frequency range. Through the comparison of the above 
decomposition and reconstruction signal figures of fault arc current wavelet in series under resistance loads, it can 
be seen that, the time domain waveform of the detail signal after the decomposition and reconstruction of the two 
wavelet d2 and d3 have very big difference and change. Through further comparison of the two groups of detail 
signal d2 and d3, when the current is normal sine wave, there is a small amount and tiny amplitude of vibration 
interference, and the recognition of the d2 detail signal of waveform curve to fault arc is more accurate, therefore the 
frequency range of the d2 detail signal can be confirmed as the characteristics frequency range of the fault arc. It can 
be known from the table 1 that the frequency range of the d2 detail signal is from 1250 to 2500 Hz. 
3.2. Analysis of the current signal on inductive loads 
Choosing a experimental fault arc current wavelet figure of detailed signals and approaching signals on a 
frequency conditions for different inductive load, the approaching signal (a6) and detailed signal (d6 to d1) were 
showed from up to down in the figure, abscissa denotes time and unit is seconds, ordinate denotes amplitude of 
signals after decomposition and reconstitution and unit is ampere. 
Signal figures of the fault arc current wavelet on condition of 0.25 power factor, 4kVar inductive load, 15Hz 
frequency and 0.3 power factor, 6kVar inductive load, 20Hz frequency are showed in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5. 
 
 
Fig. 4. Wavelet of 0.25 increasing  power factor based on 4kVar inductive load and 15Hz frequency. 
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Fig. 5. Wavelet of 0.3 increasing  power factor based on 6kVar inductive load and 20Hz frequency. 
Comparing the analysis figure of decomposition and reconstitution signals in the inductive load between fault arc 
current wavelet and normal work current wavelet, it shows that the positions of fault arc (current waveform appears 
mutation) in original signals collected in the experiment were corresponded to some obvious singularity appearing 
in some frequency band. The time domain waveform of decomposition and reconstitution detailed signals of wavelet 
at d3 frequency band have many differences and changes, so it is accurate to identify fault arc and there isn’t 
interference vibration in normal current band. Therefore the conclusion can be determined that the frequency band 
of d3 detailed signal is characteristic frequency band of fault arc. It is known that the band of d3 detailed signal 
ranges from 625 to 1250Hz in Table 1. 
3.3. Analysis of the current signal on capacitive loads 
Choosing a fault arc current wavelet figure of detailed signals and approaching signals on a frequency conditions 
for different capacitive loads, the approaching signal (a6) and detailed signal (d6 to d1) were showed from up to 
down in the figure, abscissa denotes time and unit is seconds, ordinate denotes amplitude of signals after 
decomposition and reconstitution and unit is ampere. 
Signal figures of the fault arc current wavelet on condition of 0.25 power factor, 4kVar capacitive load, 15Hz 
frequency and 0.3 power factor, 6kVar capacitive load, 10Hz frequency are showed in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7. 
 
 
Fig. 6. Wavelet of increasing 0.25 power factor based on 4kVar capacitive load and 10Hz frequency. 
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Fig. 7. Wavelet of increasing 0.3 power factor based on 6kVar capacitive load and 25Hz frequency. 
Comparing the analysis figure of decomposition and reconstitution signals in the capacitive load between fault 
arc current wavelet and normal work current wavelet, it shows that the positions of fault arc (current waveform 
appears mutation) in original signals collected in the experiment were corresponded to some obvious singularity 
appearing in some frequency band. The time domain waveform of decomposition and reconstitution detailed signals 
of wavelet at d3 frequency band have many differences and changes, so it is accurate to identify fault arc and there 
isn’t interference vibration in normal current band. Therefore the conclusion can be determined that the frequency 
band of d2 detailed signal is characteristic frequency band of fault arc. It is known that the band of d2 detailed signal 
ranges from 1250 to 2500Hz in Table 1. 
4. Conclusions 
Based on the principle of MALLAT multi-layered algorithm and a large amount of experimental data from the 
fault arc testing device, the fault arc current waveform of various load conditions was decomposed and 
reconstructed by wavelet transform. Thus, special frequency ranges of the fault arc in series with different loads 
were obtained. The following conclusions are: 
x Under the resistive load and capacitive load, d2 detail signal located band is the characteristic band of the fault 
arc in series, and the frequency range is 1250Hz-2500Hz; 
x Under the inductive load, d3 detail signal located band is the characteristic band of the arc fault in series, and the 
frequency range is 625Hz-1250Hz. 
Through applying the wavelet transform analysis, the special frequency range of the fault arc current signal in 
series, based on different electric loads and different frequencies, can be regarded as the judgment of the fire 
detection, which could provide the technical base with the efficient detection method of the fault arc in series. 
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